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EDITORIAL
+ +

There's a mighty good reason

nowadays for crying over spilt

milk.
os 9

Since Molotov walked out of

that meeting this country is con-

fronted by two big problems — (9

get our government out of the red |

and to get the Reds out of the

Government,

® 99

THERE GOES SOME OF

TAX MONEYYOUR

The War Department built ten

coal burning locomotives for the |

Russian Government at a cost to

us of $24.400 each. Now they are

parked on the siding at the Mari-

eita Depot, were advertised for

sale and sold to the Finnish Gov-

ernment at $6,000 apiece. The Fins

also offered $500 for $4,500 worth

of extra parts for the engines.

® 0 0

Early Sunday morning Landis-

ville had its most destructive fire

in many years and the citizens and

property owners could fully realize

the great value of the recently in-

stalled systém

place and

by five fire companies subdued the
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was J. C. and

planing and
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Salunga. Five

scene
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American film

is long behind film in-

in the Soviet Union.” And

we have heard that America

films have favorable to the |

cause of Communism! |

eee |
|

WINTER READING
for reading |

fireside. Bocks are the|

best of fireside companions, never|

foiling to interest and intrigue.|

Those who lead prosaic lives find|

in perusing the journals|

who have

the American film.

industry

dustry

here

been

Comes the season

around the

pleasure

| and memoirs of those

| Tived dangerously. Adventure and |

| travel, whether in some foreign |

port in the nineteenth century or|

in our own land when forefathers |

| were making political history in|

the seventeenth and eighteenth

century. Reading of the growth of |

others we live intimately with

them. Modern fiction has its pass- |

a winter|

especial- |
ing popularity. but give

| to reading the old books,

ly those of early American history,

letters written by those «ff to the

| wars to womenfolk tending the |

| farms, raising the young, of ox-|

| carts and Indians, campaigns and |

| homely incidents of wilderness |

living, actual happenings that have |

| affected our present. Such books |

| are a challenge to us, a goal to ai|

| tzin in like perseverence and

| courage. Let us keep our book |

| shelf stocked with this kind of |

| reading matter this winter and |

| know our country better,

| e ® ©

| TREES

| When trees get in men's way,

they are generally cut down, It is

custom, which has prevail-

ed for generations,

ly defensible for one reastn

another — chopping down

for example, to make room

building of an airport that is need-

But there |

| an old

or

for a

ed in a certain l-ecation.
| «
| is far tco much carelessness and

disregard for the future in such

cperations,

When. any fine tree is destroyed, |

 

 

| of Landisville high school

and is general- |

elms, |

 

HAPPENINGS
=

LONG AGO { 
 

20 Yeors Ago |

Annual tobacco of Lancaster Co.

Tchacco Growers will be held in

the Council Chambers here in Jan.

Ralph F. Eshleman purchased

the dwelling of John H. Stoll, W.

Donegal Street.

Miss Caroline Hall, 16, Landis-

ville was crowned champion girl

cake-baker of Lancaster County.

Friendship Fire Co., held their

annual turkey banquet at Jake

Brewns.

Mr. A. D. Garber

pcstmaster at Florin.

Farmers’ Protective Association,

will open plants at Mount Joy and

Rohrerstown.

Arthur P. Mylin, Supt. of coun-

ty schocls announced that there

are 557 over-age students in the

county schools out of a total of 3,-

360.

Tne

was named

Glee Club

of 82

Nor-

boys’ and

voices, sang at Millersville

ma] School.

The Booster Club engaged two

Santa Claus to treat the children

at a Chrismas party in the Park.

Market: Eggs, 48-50c; Butter,

40c¢ and Lard, 14e.

During the first week of

game hunters season in Penna,

| hunters were killed.

Daniel Wolgemuth cf Florin was

named a memker of the East Don-

| egal] Twp. School Board.

The Lancaster County Council

| of the Boy Scouts of America held

big

56

| their annual banquet at Hotel
| .
Brunswick,

Henry Engle shot a buck in

Black Log.

Frank Fair, Manheim R2, badly
| cut his hand while cutting wood.

County Supt. Mylin visited the

| Rapho township schools last week.

There was a slight fire at the

| home of Mazie Kern this week.

The Bulletin’s

\
|

  

| of Middletown,

  

The Affairs

At Florin For

Past Week |
(From Page 1) |

ler on Sunday. |

Mrs, Ida Easton and son, Oliver, |

visited Mr. and |

Mrs. Martin Liggins on Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman

entertained the following to dinner

on Sunday: Mr, and Mrs. Cyrus

Geib, Mrs. Helen Musser and son,

Jimmy, Mrs. ‘Adah Eichler and

daughter, Margaret and Mrs. Em-

ma Peiffer,

Friday evening the Community

Christmas party will be held at

the Evang. U. B. Church at 7:15

p.m. A program will be presented

by the Florin School, Mount Joy

Twp., and Washington Schools.

Canta Claus will be on hand to

distribute gifts to all children 14

years and under; -and the Ladies

Aid will have a special ‘treat for

everyone.

Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock,

the annual Christmas program will

be. presented in the Evang. U. B.

Church by the children’s depart-

ment. You are invited to attend.

Acarol service will be present-

ed by the Chiques and West Green

Tree B. Y. P. D’s., on Sunday eve-

ning. Dec. 2Ist, in the Florin

Church of the Brethren, at seven-

thirty o'clock.
——4Wnee

Acorns for Cattle

The statement often is made that

acorns and not the leaves are poi-

sonous to cattle and will dry up

milking cows. Others seemto think

that only dairy cows suffer {rom

acorns. While it is true that acorns
are less poisonous than the leaves,
if eaten in large quantities, both
might cause symptoms of a diges-

tive disorder, poor appetite and a
gradual loss of weight. They should
be kept away from woodland pas- |
tures where acorn trees are pres-|
ent. There is no other cure. {

 
Early Child Training

It takes more than instinct alone
| to help solve the difficulties of ehil-
dren and youth handicapped by dis-
torted emotions. Studies made

ing the last 25 years show that early

impressions and attitudes give chil-

dren a particular ‘‘set” or ‘‘bent’” to

 
 

 

ever, the water supply was ample, beauty and utility are lost. | body, mind or character which is |

firemen with equipment respended Too often the trees are destined | Ser book ! apt to persist into older years.

from the surrounding communities hover to be restored in the life- ap ° ————————

and there's your answer to con-| time of men. women and children | res The Egg and You {
fining the flames to the building in now living. | Week's Best Recipe An egg may be considered an |

which they started. Trees are long-time crops and | Spicy Baked Pork Chops: 4 pork Qversized Juan mi The Bek |oo Boule be b ed ona WWhon cheese > ard: fol ard wraps up in this nutritional pack- |
should be handled as such, en chops, 1 clove garlic, peele a age vitamins A and D, and the B

DISPLACED a highway or power line must cut in half, 1 t salt, 1-4 t pepper 1| vitamins, thiamine and riboflavin. |

Two years have passed since the take good trees, cannot others be|and 1-2 t marjoram, 1 and 1-2 t Eggs are a good source of the most

end of the war. We have had ac- planted not too far away? { chili powder, 2 T vinegar, 1-2 c¢ valuable proteins (proteins vary in

counts since of the many tragedies | There used to be a denuding of | water. Rub both sides of pork food vale, Tey rae exselign

of the displaced persons, people | hillsides with consequent bad ef-| chops with garlic. Place in baking are ironDospan

interned in camps abroad, unable fects on the soil when Christmas | pan with garlic. Mix together salt, Furniture Cleaning |

to return to former homes or to] trees were taken for sale. Now- pepper, marjoram and chili pow- Very dirty painted furniture can |

establish new ones. The problem of adays the small evergreens are|der. Sprinkle over chops. Add be cleaned with a mixture of solu- |
what to do about these people in| grown for the purpose and ne | vinegar to one cup water and pour Hons containing a cake of shaved |

such concentration camps con- | householder need worry or ge |cver chops, adding additional wa- laundry soap in & gation of boiling
jee = J | , g ¢& water and two ounces of powdered |

fronts every free man. There are | without his tree. | ter to cover, Cover pan and let| glue in a quart of boiling water.|

over 200,000 such humans, | But the loss «f the big hard- | chops stand overnight in refriger- Rinse the mixture off after a few |

less and degraded souls, suffering woods still remains a problem. | ator to absorb flavor. Remove gar- minutes with clear water and wipe |

from: the prejudice of he ® 00 [lic. Bake in sauce in moderate dry with a clean cloth. {

rule before and during the war, | DANGER AHEAD {oven about 40 minutes, turning Correct Frames

suffering now because of prejudice | We get into full swing for | chops several times during baking. So many lovely pictures are |
from countries where citizens pride Christmas, shopping, addressing, | Place pan under broiler to brown spoiled because of their inappropri- |

themselves upon being freedom- mailing, making plans for decorat- | chops, about 10 minutes. ate framing. The frame usually |
loving. It behooves everyone to|ing the home, buying the toe] Turkey Dressing should be as dark as the middle |

give some thought to the situation Festive baubles are already dazzi-| This is the time of year for | ‘one of the picture and should form

of the Eurupean Displaced Persons

|

ing the eye in stores restaurants | stuffing the festive bird. Mince| 2 Dending hetween tie pleture and
Cam '8 3 ores, S, = 2 > dian the wall so that you are entirely|

ps. theatres, hotels, city streets, All| che small onion, saute it in butter unconscious of the frame when you|
oo 0 this adds to the Christmas spirit | and add a half-pound of sausage gaze at the picture.

FARMERS LIVE BETTER and gives us the yearly pre-Yule- | Meat. Have four dozen boiled | wee i

The leveel of living for farm| tide thrill. Various clubs in towns | chestnuts at hand. Peel half of | Work zuly Cusiom trib i

families has advanced 23 per cent and cities have cdlected old toys, | these and mash, add to the sausage divided voter ng sia)
between 1949 and 1945. It is be- had them repaired, to distribute to | Meat and onion, with two table- women. The men cut and set the |
lieved this trend has continued Poor children, Ladies orders are | SPOONS cf salt and one-quarter! poles for houses but women weave |

since the survey of states was packing food baskets for the needy. | teaspcon of pepper. Next, add two the mat coverings; the men carve

made. With farm profits at an all- This is one of the blessings that | tablespoons of minced parsley and utensils from wood. but women |

time high, better living conditions comes with Christmas. Yes, there | cup of dried bread crumbs Take clay pots.

are demanded on the farms. The is nothing like the preparation for! Pd a half cup of beiling water.| First Letter .
survey includes conditions of own- this day. Parades with floats, | Lost of all, add remaining whole| The letter “A™ is not onlythefirst
ers, tenants and sharecroppers. The Santa and his reindeer, mammoth chestnuts. | letter of our alphabet, but, as the
majority of farm families have balloons and huge candy canes, | Holiday Pie | World Book encyclopedia states, it

added electricity, have bought | Sladden the young hearts. But,| A local subscriber gives our| Sap Spe IS the Best

automobiles, installed telephones. there is a danger angle to consider|| readers this recipe for cranberry | ot Seiritesafetes
The average value of products ! in all this preparation, Disaster Mince pie: Stir 1 can of cranberry| with “A” fk
sold or traded from one year io] €an come from fires caused by S3uce until it is broken into pieces.| Tr
the next is the index to the im- Christmas displays. Electric lights | Combine with 1 cup of mince | Betty Leu Barto |

proved living level. Autos, phones, | Dave replaced the little candles on Fill an 8-inch unbaked | James S. Young
electricity, to the urban dweller. is | the trees, so popular a few years Posty shell and criss-cross the Miss Betty Lou Barto, daughter

an old story, but the rural dweli-! back. But “shorts” from faulty '°P with strips of pastry, making | of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Barto, of

ers around here realize that the | Wiring can be as dangerous as|3 lattice for upper crust. Bake in | Landisville, became the bride of
addition of such to the majority of | these small tapers. Some trees are hot oven for half-hour, | James S. Young, son of Mrs. Irene

our forms, means an advance that| treated chemically to be fire proof, | Inspirational | Wynne, Florin, cn Sunday after- |

Is a great improvement over pre- | but we still use cotton and tissue| hen a man has not a good rea- } noo n, December 14th, in Trinity

vious living. | that are easily inflammable. son for doing a thing, he has one | Lutheran Church, here. The Rev.

LI , Business houses have been | 290d reason for letting it alone. |W. L. Koder, pastor of the church,
SO THEY SAY | warned by boards interested in Walter Scott| officiated at the double ring cere-

The Baltic Review, published in | fire prevention, suggesting that if | TEYr sone.

Sweden, exposes much that goes | the material will burn, don’t use | YULE PARTY PLANNED | Miss Mary Delle Honberger,
on behind the Iron Curtain. There| it for Christmas decorations. Such | The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the | Salunga, attended the bride as the

is an article lecture

Soviet

Here are

American film

by people

concerning a

on the

films,

coming from

view of

Russia

American

“The

ruled

parts of nt

world is whe
Should really be sent to the electric |
chair as eriminals. The film “Won-
der My Way" is nothing but a trap.
A young priest is fishing for souls
with * lyries, religious song and
Prostitution. In reality this man is
a bleod-sucker. Hollywood educate:
the Americans to be dishonest,
selfish 2nd hard-hearted and that !

{is what these people are. The Stone | The allieRichy whie 3er hieAge and its ideas are reigning inSl = A

a precaution can well apply to our

homes. Do be careful,
—————I eer

CULL POOR PULLETS

All pullets which do not become

gocd layers after seven months of

| age should be culled from the |
flock and sold for ‘meat, points out
F. H. Leuschner, Penn State ex-
tension poultry specialist. This
practice will save feed, labor and |
space.

Everybody in this locality reads

Rheems Fire Co. is
{ Christmas party for the children
{ of the community on ‘Tuesday.
| Dec. 23 at 5 pm. when gifts will |

| be presented at the Fire Hall.
DO ns.

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES

In the County: League: last even-
ing Manheim“handéd Ephrata VFW

lits first ‘defeat, 58-36. Rothsville

| easily defeated Elizabethtown and
| Mount Joy took it on the chip at |
| Lititz, 60-44. !
—— bree

When in need of Printing.

. |
sponsoring a | maid cf honcr, and Miss Betty Jane

| Rohrer, of Lancaster, served as

bridesmaid.

Clayton Hickernell, of town

{ best man and two brothers of the

| esate, Barry and Arthur Barto

| were ushers.

The bride is! a ‘gradyate of East

| Denegal high’ school afd the groom

| is a graduate of Mount Joy high

school.

They are residing on Main St,

was

| Florin.
Qe

(any- | Stim
kindly remember the Bulletin tising in the Bulletin.

 

Stimulate your business by adver-

CHRISTMAS PARTY BY SCOUTS

Girl Scout Troop No, 108, held a

Christmas party in the basement

of the United Brethren Church on

Monday December 15th.

The scouts exchanged names a

few weeks before the party and at

the party, Lorraine Darrenkamp

dressed as Santa Claus, distributed

the gifts brought in oa a sleigh.

Christmas Carols were sung and

| games were played with prizes to

Sally Nissley and Thelma Sherk.

Members present were: Jean

, Darrenkamp, Lorraine Darren-

kamp, Peggy Fackler, Miriam Fitz-

kee, Shirley Hawthorne, Doris

Linton, Beverly Myers, Sally Ann

Nissley, Georgianne Shatto, Thel-

ma Sherk, Marion Smith, Mary

Ann Spangler, Helen Sprout, Mary

Jane Starr, Julia Detwiler, Jean

Wittle, Jackie Zeller, Peggy Zer-

phey, Marlene Zimmerman, Vera

Eby leader and Virginia Gorgodian

assistant leader, :

The refreshment committee ser-

ved ice cream, cookies, hot choco-

late and potato chips.
eeter ween

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.
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A small lake or fish pond is a
valuable asset.to any farm,

Such is life that some actors

 

 

ASAERALLIES

\ OH, GRACE, SOME OF
THE BEST BARGAINS |
IN THE PAPER To0AY/ |

LET!s GQ SHOPPING!
ILL MEET

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. S.

  

NEW ADDRESS

Optometrist

59 N. MARKET ST. Pulp: dl & 2:5
ELIZABETHTOWN Evenings: Tues, & Sat. 6:30 - 8:00

PHONE: 334-J No Hours Thursday

EYES EXAMINED BY APPOINTMENT

Millis

their reputation by acting

and cthers by acting up. i

 
    
 

 

Ice Cream Pies

Individual

SANDWICHES

MARIETTA, PA. 
Our Own Delicious

ICE CREAM
15 gal. 90c¢

(Single flavor er two flavor combination)

ORDER FOR CHRISTMAS

Ice Cream Trees 20c

 

COFFEE

The Milkee Way Dairy Bar
Corner Chestnut St. and Mt.

80c¢

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Joy Pike

PHONE 3931   
 

 

Christmas is the time of year when we are happfest

to furnish you with telephone service. This year

our wires will be carrying a record number of

messages of joy and good cheer. So we

suggest you spread yourcalls in the week between

the holidays.

We take time out now to wisi

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to

all of you—fromall ofus.

THE COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

 

 

 

  

“Open Late Friday

Until 9: p. m.”

 

3 & P HELPS YOU GET A

HEAD START ON JOUR

Christmas Food Shopping
=

 

 

Grand
A&P FANCY

PUMPKIN

CRAN
ii MEAT

PEACHES

IBERRY Sauce

Grocery.pvalues!

Bg

2 i 33°

2%. 39

ie 27
2 Bede A49¢ :

 

CRANBERRY SAUCE

FRUIT COCKTAIL sven
FANCY RELIABLE PEAS
IONA TOMATOES
DEL, MONTE CORN Golden Cream Style

R & R PLUM PUDDING
STUFFED OLEVES Svitane Queen

‘DILL OR SOUR PICKLES

Minot, Ocean
Spray or Conway's

2 5-01. cans PH

29-01. can JT :

2 20-01. cans PP@ -

2 10-02. cans 19¢

53-01. bottle

quart jor JHe «

 

POPULAR BRANDS CHRISTMAS WRAPPED

CIGARETTE Penna. Tax
!ncluded

SWIFT'S CIGARS" Attractive Gift Box
wre

Box of 25 $1.65

 

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE
A&P APPLE SAUCE
RED CHEEK APPLE JUICE
MARVEL RAISIN BREAD
M & M’s Candy Coated Chocolates

47-02. can DY@

2 20-02. cans 2H

3 quart bottles 35¢

Reduced to 16-01. loaf | Re

9-02, bag Jie

FLORIDA JUICES
ORANGE JUICE GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

BLENDED ORANGE and GRAPEFRUIT

SUGAR ADDED OR UNSWEETENED

18-02
cans4 25° | 2 46-01

giant
cans
3°
 

FLORIDA SWEET, JUICY

ORANGES
FLORIDA LARGE 54 SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA RED EMPEROR

GRAPES
CRISP

ROSC PEARS

FRESH CRANBERRIES
IMPORTED DATES Hollow
DIAMOND WALNUTS
ALMONDS Blue Diamond

FANCY MIXED NUTS 

 

SIDBOLE

Mount Joy, Pa.83 E. Main St.

PASCAL CELERY
WINESAP APPLES Western Red

SWEET POTATOES Nearby Golden
WAXED RUTABAGAS Canadian Fancy Ib.
SNO-WHITE CAULIFLOWER

 

 

3 39
4 for Ge

2 Ibs. 2He

ze 19

3 os35
3 or. 29
4 Ibs. 29e

3c
large head 2G

bh. 39e
bh. 23e

¢-Ib. cello. bag 4TE

1-1. cello. bag 4Be

1-15. cello. bag 45@

Prices affactive Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December 18, 19, 20

ar
y

 

2 20-02. cans 37e

1-15. can 39¢ 3
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